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Rob Kelly with the help of Avery

Flynn made some magic during the
Youth Rally in July.

Labor Day Rally coming soon.

Make plans now Aug.29th – Sept.3rd!

with all the good, but it is definitely worth
taking the risk.

President’s Letter August 2018
The International Rally in Salem Oregon is
now behind us. Five weeks and 6,200
miles later we rolled back in to the Top of
Georgia just in time for the Summer/Youth
Rally to begin. At the Youth Rally we
shared an International report (pretty
routine – officers elected, bylaw updates,
and a lot more units adding “Airstream
Club” to their names). We also shared
some of our adventures (the Pacific Coast,
Mount Hood, the Columbia Gorge,
Pendleton Woolen Mills, the Badlands,
Mount Rushmore, the National Quilt
Museum, and the St Louis Arch), our
misadventures (scratches on the truck,
running over a construction pylon on the
expressway and the resulting loss of our
under belly storage tubes with sewer hoses
and flag poles, a broken black water valve,
50 MPH crosswinds in the Wyoming
plains, and rear bumper scrapes from steep
gas station entrances), my shopping
adventure (a Honda 2200i with propane
conversion), and Barbara’s shopping
adventures (every yarn and knit shop
between Atlanta and Salem and back).
When I shared my misadventures with one
of our seasonal campers, Joe Farley, his
response was point on. He said “Oh good!
That means you’re actually using your
trailer the way it was intended”. He’s right
of course. If we push ourselves and our
rigs to get out there and see this country we
are going to experience some bad along

Kudos to Rob Kelly for, once again, pulling
off the monumental task of entertaining a
small hoard of grandkids for a week in the
mountains. This year he had lots of
talented help from the rest of the Rally
Planning Committee and many other
volunteers, but he was the Ringmaster and
made it look easy – just as he has for as
long as I’ve been coming to the Top. There
was the required bounce house, hikes,
tubing, badminton, volleyball, tetherball, a
scavenger hunt, corn-hole, and of course
the ever-popular Annual Duck Race. I’m
not sure who had more fun at the duck race
– the kids or the grandparents in the creek!

And of course, no summer holiday can
survive without ice cream. Thanks to 1st VP
Tim (and his wife Caroyl) Johnson for
keeping the soft-serve machine flowing.
There was plenty to eat and lots of chances
to socialize. The kids all loved the magic
show (with one in particular bringing the
house down with her screams of “do it
again!”), and we even had a couple of
young Bingo winners. All in all, I would
mark this one down as a huge success.

Next up is the Labor Day Rally from
August 29th through September 3rd. Mark
your calendars now and plan to join us.
We need a minimum of thirty voting
members at this rally (or maybe 31 if we
keep growing the way we have been lately)
in order to have a quorum for the fall
business meeting. We need to approve our
every-five-years update of the club’s
bylaws, so please plan to attend. We will
also be electing our officers for the coming
year for the Georgia Unit.
And saving the best for last, I want to brag
on our many, many volunteers that have
worked so hard on getting the park
restored from our tornado and flood. The
park looks ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC,
better than before the storms, cleaner than
it has been in years, bright with color from
new flowers beds, comfortable thanks to
new fans in the shelters, and with a fully
redesigned fire-pit and picnic area next to
Andrews creeks with its many spillways
and waterfalls. And, turning a problem
into an asset, there is even a spring fed
water feature on the main road now with a
pond and river rock bottom and banks.
We’ve said it before but it’s worth saying
again. We LOVE the Top of Georgia!

Every year we have a great
group that comes to the Top
to enjoy a bountiful
Thanksgiving meal and
fellowship.
This year we need a
Host/Hosts for our
Thanksgiving festivities.
If you would like to help,
please let Bill or Michelle
know ASAP.

And so, instead of encouraging you to get
out and travel like I usually do, this month
I am inviting you all to come on home to
the Top, where we can still enjoy

Blue Skies, Red Sunsets,
Silver Dreams
Bill & Barbara Wild
President & First Lady

“Loving Concerns”

John Meeks had hernia surgery the week
after the Youth Rally. He is doing well.
Doris and Jimmy Jarrett are dealing
with failing health and ask for your
prayers.
Kelly Sheppard had a hip replacement
and is having a difficult time recovering
from it.

My brothers and sisters, whenever
you face trials of any kind, consider
it nothing but joy, because you know
that the testing of your faith
produces endurance and let
endurance have its full effect, so that
you may be mature and complete,
lacking in nothing. James 1:2-4
Illness and Surgeries:

Sympathy:

Connie Crow’s mother broke her hip; she
is back home and doing well.
Al Holcomb had a mole surgically
removed from his face. He also has to have
his carotid artery checked every 2 years.
Mary Holcomb has been having a lot of
trouble with her eyes.
Martha Brookins is having problems
with neuropathy.
Ken Rabren had a black out and fell
injuring his hip.
Evelyn St. John broke her foot and has
to be in a wheel chair to keep off of her feet
until it heals. She is in rehab.
Michelle Shuler’s mother had to be
taken to the hospital at the beginning of the
Youth Rally.
Stephanie Lankford has been having
lots of problems with her hip joint and
knees. She is taking therapy for this and it
seems to be helping some.
Jack Jones had a skin cancer removed
from his face. He has had numerous
radiation treatments following the surgery.
The treatments have really been difficult.
He also had an endoscopy of his stomach
and some ulcers were found. The ulcers are
also being treated with medication.

Ronnie Hicks, a former member passed
away.
We ask for your prayers for each of
these people. Prayers and our
encouragement is something we each
can do.
Please contact Myrna Warren by email or
phone
email: myrnawarren@windstream.net
or call 706-378-1460 or Mary Holcomb
email: maryholcomb3@gmail.com or call
678-231-3355

Myrna J. Warren
Love and Concerns

trailer number on your check. Send
to the address below.

August 2018
Membership News
A Warm Welcome all our new
members and affiliates and those
who transferred to our Unit.
Membership in the Wally Byam
Airstream Club and local Unit 32
hopes to help you get the most out of
your airstream experience from
weekend getaways to learning and
special event rallies. A chance to
volunteer at the Top of Georgia
Airstream Park, roan the
countryside, explore the sites, and
arrive in style. Your friends are
waiting!
Good News! Annual membership
renewal season has started and some
of our members have already
renewed. Those members who
renew their 2019 membership after
the next rally in September is
guaranteed to be listed in the 2019
International Directory.
This year, renewal notices will be
mailed after the Labor Day Rally. I
will be available to receive your
membership at the Rally. You may
also mail me a check before the
Rally. Be sure and put your WBCCI

Affiliate members: Reminder,
you will get your annual renewal
from your home unit. You will need
to pay your renewal fee of $15.00
with the GA Unit. There is no
deadline for Affiliate dues and you
can pay at the host station when you
visit the park.
My address is:
6962 Springwood Drive,
Douglasville, GA 30135
As always, if mailing is not an option,
go to the internet:
WBCCI.org. home page and click
the blue renewal button. Follow the
links for renewal. This is the
quickest and fastest way, saves
postage and gets your information in
to International sooner. Our Unit
number is 032.
New members who joined in
July 2018………..Members who
joined WBCCI from July to
December 2018 will pay their 2019
dues when they join. This only
applies to new members.
Coming soon to Top of
Georgia………..”
A Red Star Ceremony”!?
And a Fishing camp!?
Safe travels! See you at the TOP
Stephanie Lankford
Membership Chair

The Lure of the
Top of Georgia

I just wanted to take a minute to tell
everyone how much our family loves the
park and our club. Part of what drew us in
to the Top of Georgia was the Host at the
park on our first visit. We pulled into the
park for our 1st adventure in the Airstream.
We hooked up and water started running
out from the cabinet under the sink. (We
are not the handiest people when it comes
to repairs.) We were at a loss. And I should
mention it was coming a monsoon outside.
The Host came back to check on us about
an hour after we arrived. We shared our
dilemma with him. By this time the rain
had slacked off and everyone was starting
to gather at the Pine Tree. The Host took us
up and introduced us to everyone under
the pavilion. He told them of our troubles.
Without any hesitation several men went to
retrieve their tools and headed to our
trailer. The just met us and quickly came to
our aid. We knew we had found our home
away from home.
My reason for sharing our story is to
show how important it is to always make it
a priority to meet at least one new family
every time you come to the Park. When you
are out walking around don’t be shy, walk
up and introduce yourself. Whether it is a
rally or just a getaway, WE are what makes
our Park/Club great.
We can all make a difference.

Michelle Shuler
Secretary

Have you ever been to someplace
that you just knew was special, that it
called to you. Well, during the Youth Rally
our daughter and grandson came to be
with us. This was the first visit for Mary,
and she took to the park like a duck to
water. She met everyone, and I think she
knows more about each of you than we
have learned over the years we have been
coming to the TOG.
Thank you for accepting her and
making her feel welcome. She loved the
Airstream experience so much, and the
beauty of the park that she went home and
purchased a 1976 Argosy 22’. It is a fixerupper for sure, but she has all her rivets
and is a cute trailer with great potential.
Caroyl Johnson went out of her way to see
the trailer at Mary’s home in Macon and
give her advice, for which we are grateful.
And we all know how good Caroyl is with
renovations – just take a look at Gracie!
The lure of the park is certainly
related to the beauty of the mountains and
the creek, but it is also part and parcel of
the Airstreamers who visit. This dynamic
call of the TOP reminds me of this quote
from Walt Whitman, The Song of the Open
Road: “Listening to others, considering
well what they say, pausing, searching,
receiving, contemplating,…. All seems
beautiful to me.” May many more
Airstream owners come to experience the
Top of Georgia and her special charm.

Mary Ann Meeks

Stephanie Lankford:
Jack Jones:

Archives Report: Al Holcomb advises
that he and Mary personally supervised the
removal of the Archives room material at
the Park following the storm. He assures
me that each item contained in the
Archives room. reflecting the entire history
of our Club was salvaged, transferred to
storage and will be available for the new
Archive Room which is being planned to
occupy the space that was the front office
of the Board of Directors. As soon as this
room is ready, a Committee will begin
replacing the Archives Material and a more
assessable Archives facility will be available
to the Membership at the Top of Georgia
Airstream Park.

Protocol Report: President Bill Wild
who makes the arrangements for a Fall
Banquet/ Officer Installation Ceremony
taking care of decorations and all the
details except entertainment has scheduled
the events (Banquet/Installation) for
Saturday, October 13, 2018 with traditional
sit-down meal scheduled to begin at 5pm
in the newly refinished pavilion at the
Park. Following the banquet, the newly
elected 2018-2019 Top of Georgia Board of
Directors including the
following: President, President Elect, 1st
Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, two
1st term Directors, two 2nd term Directors
along with the President Emeritus. Dress
is casual for the Membership. White golf
shirts/blouses, Navy blue pants or skirts,
black shoes, and of course, WBCCI berets
for Officers.

Membership……Did you know we have
18 Units in Region III and that Top of
Georgia maybe the largest. We have 312
members on the roll for our Unit, although
not all will visit the park during a year.
That’s 18 different places to visit and
attend rallies during the year. We value all
our members that make up the TOP of
Georgia Community and look forward to
visiting with you at the Rallies and special
events held at our Park.
As members, please continue to reach out
to new airstream owners and invite them to
come and visit us. Take a few of the
brochures with you and give to those you
meet in your travels.
As the membership renewal year gets
under way for 2019, I wanted to share with
all members that on WBCCI.org, there is
link to the “Blue Book”. The Blue Book is
the governing articles of the WBCCI clubs,
with interesting articles regarding “officer’s
duties”, rules of membership and
membership stars, etc. If you are new to
the club and have questions about how the
Club and Units runs, check out the Blue
Book.

Caravans ……………WBCCI caravans are
fun, exciting, and experiencing the joys of
traveling the country with members from
our home unit as well as meeting new
friends. There are caravans every year
from,
“North to Alaska” to the “Southwest”. To
Cajun Country, to “Springtime in the
Rockies”. To the Gulf Coast.
Volunteering to lead a new caravan to add
to the exciting ones already being traveled
would give members new ways to learn a
new sport or visit parts of the country they
have never seen before, as well as
representing our Unit and Park. How
about a Kayak caravan or fishing caravan
or a National Parks caravan? Interested?
See Bill Wild or Stephanie Lankford.

Greetings
from the
Briar Patch
As it gets closer to my installation, I am
looking toward my 2019 Presidential
duties. We have lots of opportunities for
members to serve on various committees.
Please look over the committees in the
front of your 2018 Directory. Some of the
committees are not filled for the current
year and some with only 1 member. A
committee of 1 is not a committee.  If
you have a talent/skill or an interest in
serving as a new committee member or
returning member, please contact me as
soon as possible.
We also have an immediate need for
several people to work on the Archives who
may have a background in preservation or
interest in learning more about preserving
our history. Please contact Jack Jones,
Bill Wild or me immediately.
If you have a suggestion on anything,
you may send an email directly or place a
note in the Suggestion Box located on the
table in front of the stage. Our rally
committee would love to hear from you
regarding rally ideas, topics, seminars, or
interest groups. Your constructive input
into our rallies as well as Park/Club
business is appreciated.
As my Briar Patch friends would say:
“Zip-a-dee-doo-dah,
zip-a-dee-ay
My, oh my, what a wonderful day
Plenty of sunshine headin' my way
Zip-a-dee-doo-dah, zip-a-dee-ay”
Come on up and enjoy the sunshine at your
beautifully restored Park at the Top of
Georgia!

Charlotte Williamson
President Elect

On the Road with Gracie
(and Caroyl)
As you all know, the First VP has a lot of
responsibilities during a Rally. During the
Youth Rally it became very entertaining. You
may ask how can an elected volunteer be
entertained making soft serve ice cream,
popcorn, running the very competitive Bingo
game and the Raffle prizes. Answer - include
three grandchildren aged, 2, 4, & 6 to these
activities and wait for the fun to begin! They
were actively running around the ToG
wherever Caroyl and I went. If I went into
the kitchen, two little people followed me. If
I took a walk, I usually had three little people
following me and telling me stories about the
cool rocks they found, or the inflatable ball
that was floating in the creek! Every story
from them began with; “Papa”, often heard
spoken by all three simultaneously! I believe
the name heard most often during this Rally,
was them calling me Papa! Several people
who attended the Rally shared with Caroyl
and I, how much they enjoyed these little
people, who truly enjoy life!
The best part of our experience as
grandparents was watching how lovingly
each of the Rally attendees treated our
beloved grandchildren! Thank you to Rick
and Nancy’s grandkids who were especially
helpful in befriending our kiddos!
Some have asked us how so many human
beings (not sardines) can sleep in a 26 ft
Airstream. Answer is the same as in all
complex questions in my life – give the
problem to Caroyl and she will build a
solution. She built two beds above our twin
beds (over the wheel wells) for the younger
children and the older one slept on the
banquette (dining bench) upfront. The little
one’s loved their “bunk beds” and had
stuffies and toys that kept them company all
night! Those interested should see the cool
bedding Caroyl has sewn for these
munchkins!

Tim Johnson
1st Vice President

•

From Al Holcomb and Edgar
Williamson
Your Property Team at Work!
We are happy to inform you that by the time
you read this report the recovery of the Park
from the tornado and flood damage will be
complete with just some minor work left.
Numerous volunteers have done small and
large tasks all over the park. About 16-20
faithful men and women have come time
after time doing major projects inside and
out. Although we had paid contractors, there
were many projects not covered by the
insurance payment from the tornado
damage. We had no insurance coverage for
the flood damage. We have used our
resources wisely! We now have a much
improved and beautiful Park!
In case you have not been to the Park to see
our reconstruction efforts, here is a recap
from our last report:
•
•
•

•

•

Creek – trees and debris removed;
some banks shored up with rock
Fire Pit Area – leveled and
graveled; easy access walkway
Pavilion – Daniels Construction Co.
completed their restoration; stage
cleaned and audio equipment in
place (ready for some
entertainment); Kitchen has already
served delicious food
Board Room – converted to new
office; new paneling installed for
lower half of wall, floors scrubbed to
remove old carpet glue; furniture
moved in.
Old Office – converted to Archive
Room in front and Storage
(decorations and old records) in rear;

•

•
•

new paneling installed for lower half
of wall and repaired ceiling; wall
shelving installed
Storage/Shop – front and back
walls replaced/repaired; new garage
door installed; heavy equipment
parked; tool and supply area cleaned
and sorted.
Tractor Shed (Barn) – torn down
and debris removed (will not be
replaced at this time)
Old Telephone Booth – converted
to Host Supply Closet.
Member Donated items – push
lawn mower; paneling and molding;
Pine Shelter fans and lights; office
printer and shredder; lattice fence
and paint; and more CASH!!

Volunteer labor has been able to keep the
Park grass cut, thus a big savings. The riding
mower will cut within three (3) feet of your
trailer and the utility connections. We have
2 push mowers located in the Pratt Shelter
and in the Green Shed for members to use
around their trailer. We recently purchased
a battery powered, light weight weed eater
for member use. It is located at the Host
Shed. Joe Farley has offered to maintain
these tools. Any questions/concerns
regarding these tools ask Joe.
For every volunteer that shared their time,
skill, or talent in our recovery operation, we
thank thee. For those that donated money or
assets, we thank thee. For those who have
spoken kind words, given encouragement
and offered constructive advice, we thank
thee. For those that want to come to the
most beautiful RV park in Georgia, hitch
your trailer, bring a guest and come on up!
We are in full operation and welcome you.

Al Holcomb – 678-764-6613 (C); 706348-6060 (H)
Edgar Williamson – 706-485-9331
(H); 706-816-9423 (C)

Herb and Connie Crowe – As
Kitchen Managers, Herb and Connie
have certainly stepped up to serve
some delicious meals the last 2
rallies. Thanks to the two of you and
your kitchen helpers!
Al Holcomb – As Property
Manager, Al has done a fantastic job
in dealing with vendors, organizing
volunteers, and just being on site
24/7. A lot of responsibility has
fallen on his shoulders with the two
natural disasters in the Park. Thank
you, Al.
Edgar Williamson – Edgar works
quietly behind the scenes. He can do
just about anything asked of him. He
volunteers to take things back and
forth to his home to do the repairs
with the equipment he has to save
the park money. He and Charlotte
have made many trips back and forth
to the park helping to get everything
back in order after the tornado and
the flood. We are going to be in great
hands next year as Edgar becomes
the new First Mate.

Rob Kelly – As Youth Rally
organizer, Rob always puts on a
wonderful event for the kids and the
kids at heart. Thanks Rob for all
your hard work for another
successful Rally!

Ken Rabren – As Host
Coordinator, Ken has got the Park
covered. He has done a great job in
getting members to volunteer for this
very important task. If you want to
volunteer to Host, check with Ken.
He’s your Man! Thanks Ken.

Tim Johnson – As the very new 1st
Vice President, Tim has had his
hands full with popcorn, bingo, door
prizes, business meetings, etc. He
even volunteered to man the rally
registration table. He did all of this
at the last rally with his three
grandchildren in tow – ages 2, 4, &
6. You are doing a great job, must to
be your military training. Yes Sir!

Rally
August 29-September 3, 2018

Champion?! Come and play. As usual,
you can count on there being plenty of
good food and ice cream for all.
Finally, there will be many caring
Airstreamers in the park, looking to
have a good time, catching up with old
friends, and making new friends. Happy
Trails to you as you take your road to
the TOP.

Mary Ann Meeks

All Roads Lead to the TOP
Welcome to the Airstream Labor
Day Rally, where all roads lead to the
Top of Georgia. Come and see our
beautiful park, which has been fully
restored. We have new gardens in
bloom, and even an artesian pool.
Some of the events you will not want to
miss will be Rhonda Carrier and Doc,
playing tunes to dance to on Saturday
night. One day we will have a trip out to
Dahlonega to eat at The Smith House
and tour the Consolidated Gold Mine
and pan for gold. We can also tour the
Museum in the square, or just visit the
many shops in town.
We have several interesting
seminars lined up: Michael Lankford
will be teaching how to tie flies for trout
fishing. Bob Rizenko, a fabulous cook, is
hosting what you need to be able to
cook in your Airstream. For those of us
worried about cyber security, and we all
should be worried, Rob Kelly is
teaching us how to be more vigilant
with our many media devices.
Southland RV in Norcross will be on
hand with one of their new trailers for
us to look at and perhaps buy! They will
also be giving a demonstration on how
to hook up a trailer, and then how to
prepare the trailer for camping.
Rumor has it that there will be a
Corn Hole Tournament, the first of its
kind at the TOP. Wouldn’t you love to
be the First Corn Hole Tournament

Mary Ann and Nancy Sibley are
working hard to get ready for our
next two rallies.
There is always a place for you to
help.
Do you have a special talent? Let
them know. We are always
looking for new activities to
introduce to our group.
Don’t have a talent? LOL All of our
activities take help. You can serve
cookies at the opening reception,
pass out craft supplies, wash
dishes or help set up. There are
lots of things you can do.
DON’T BE SHY!

All About Trout Fishing
By: MaryAnn Meeks and
Michael Lankford
Did you know that some of the best
trout fishing streams in Georgia and
North Carolina are located within two
hours of the Top of Georgia Airstream
Park? This makes the TOP the perfect
place for “fishing central,” the new
home of our fishing base camp. Also,
starting November 1, 2018, Georgia will
be having their Delayed Harvest,
meaning you may catch all the fish you
want as long as you put them back.
Michael Lankford, our own
experienced fly fisherman, is offering
two seminars to prepare you for a great
fishing experience. First, there will be a
Fly Tying seminar at the September
Rally, August 29-September 3. Michael
will be using state of the art AV
equipment to show how to make a fly,
and he will have vises on hand, so you
can make your own flies. This seminar
should last up to three hours, so there is
time to learn.

At the October Rally, October 1014, Michael will have Trout 101,
everything you need to know about how
to fish for trout, and where to fish. He
will have directions to the top fishing
holes within a two-hour drive. Part of
the seminar will include practice fishing
on our own Andrews Creek. This
seminar will also last up to three hours.
All of these seminars will lead to
our very first Fish Camp experience at
the TOP. We will be inviting all
Airstream owners who want to fish to
come to the park from Wednesday,
Nov. 7-11. Veteran’s Day is Monday,
Nov. 12, so you may have an extra day
of fishing! This is not a rally, but we will
have Michael on hand to tell you the
best spots nearby, some only 20
minutes away. Michael says the best
days to fish will be Thursday and Friday
as there will not be so many locals on
hand then. Since this is not a rally we
will not be using the kitchen, but we
hope to have a pot luck and perhaps
some brilliant Dutch oven cooking.
Obviously, anyone may come to the fish
camp whenever they can get there, and
you will not need to have attended any
seminars. The whole purpose of the
camp is to catch and release lots of fish,
enjoy some fish stories, and create a
climate of trout fishing at the TOP. Put
these dates in your calendar and come
have fun.

Artwork by Lynn Clements

The Places We Have Gone
and Hope to Go
By: MaryAnn Meeks
August 2018
This column is devoted to
discovering special places to visit with our
Airstream trailers. We asked visitors to the
Airstream Youth/Buddy Rally just held in
July, to tell us about their favorite
place/campground to visit. These are some
of the responses we received.
Maria and Bill Harris are fairly new
to Airstreaming, having been to only a few
campgrounds so far. We are so pleased that
the Top of Georgia is among their early
stops, and we look forward to many more
visits from them. Maria says that the Mills
River National Forest in Pisgah, North
Carolina, has been their most beautiful
stop. They experienced boondocking for
the first time and thought it was fun. Also,
the stream at Mills River was beautiful and
if you are a fly fisherman/lady, then this
stream is made for you. We hope that they
come back for our seminars in fly fishing at
our next two rallies and then for our Trout
Fish Camp in November at the TOP.

Barbara Wild, our First Lady, says
Lazy Day Campground in Danville,
Missouri is like a fairy garden. As she and
Bill drove to the International Rally they
experienced many stops, but this one had
grounds that were amazing, “like a fairy
garden.” As you can see from the lady’s
room, the owners made camping with them
a unique experience. Barbara says the
owners are like old friends.

Caroyl Johnson, says that her
favorite campgrounds are The Top of
Georgia Airstream Park, and the Land
Yacht Harbor (where Airstream dreams
come home) in Melbourne, Florida. She
also had a wonderful time at the Ocean
Lakes Campground in Myrtle Beach
when she and Tim attended the Region 3
Rally in April. The Johnson’s have a
serious love of Airstream trailers. May they
find many more as they travel West this
August to visit family in Oregon.

Eleanor Flory says you must go to the
Snow Mountain Ranch, which is the
YMCA of the Rocky Mountains, in Winter
Park, Colorado. To quote Eleanor, “It is a
breathtaking resort and campground.
Huge!” It is near Rocky Mountain National
Park in Colorado, and it has every activity
imaginable, and more.

Joe Farley, who is now a permanent
contributor to this column, says that
Swiftcurrent Valley Motel, which is very
close to Many Glacier Campground at
Glacier National Park in Babb, Montana, is
another one of his favorite campgrounds. It
would seem that Swiftcurrent and Many
Glacier are closely connected. Joe says the
campground sites are gorgeous with the
many mountains, waterfalls, and bears
sightings close by. He particularly liked the
Ptarmagin Tunnel and Iceberg Lake,
located in the park.

I GO WHERE I AM TOWED

If you have any campgrounds you
would like to recommend, please e-mail
mapmeeks@bellsouth.net

Youth Rally
(or, Grandparents Rally)
Who had the most fun? The kids
watching the ducks floating down the
creek, or the grandparents watching the
kids watching the ducks? I think I know the
answer. Both!
Even before the rally started, many
kids went Tubin’ the Hootch for a
memorable experience - along with the
other thousand tubing tourists! Then the
boys joined in the men’s breakfast at
Wendells, and later the girls joined in the
ladies luncheon at the Creek Side Café.
After breakfast, the kids did some
metal detecting in the sand box and to their
joy found dozens of coins, even some silver
and gold-colored nuggets. And if they
didn’t find enough coins there, they found
dozens more hidden under rocks in a
treasure hike down through the park.
The next morning, they woke up to a
Jitter Bug bounce house where they
jumped all day. And a new treat was corn
hole tossing and badminton played by
several.
Then we got started with the pet
award show. We had a dozen or so dogs of
all breeds, an African Grey Parrot, stuffed
animals, and a million-year-old pet rock.
Who won? They all did. There were so
many animal tricks and unique pet
personalities that the judges had no
problem coming up with a unique award
for every pet.
Fishing in Andrews creek with
bamboo poles in the newly formed pond
area behind the Pavilion drew a crowd and
boys and girls. With the earlier help of our
fishing enthusiasts who stocked the creek
with fish and the others who fed them, the

kids caught some bragging size fish. The
girls even made some cute looking fish with
paper and scissors in their craft session.
The kids were treated to a
presentation by a forest ranger who
explained how animals survived in the wild
in North Georgia and showed them their
beautiful fur coats.
Then the magic. A professional
magician, Avery Flynn, performed his
magic show with the on-stage help of some
of the kids. The kids were fascinated with
his acts and screamed in delight.
Saturday morning was a screamer,
too. Kids raced around the park searching
for scavenger items for their team (Red
team won by three items). Then they tied
up in pairs with rope for the three-legged
race.

Next, they competed in pairs to see who
could toss a water balloon the farthest,
BUT guess what? That rapidly turned into
a 300-water balloons fight as the kids
targeted each other and a few unfortunate
observing grandparents. It helped beat the
heat, though!

And finally, that is after three ice
cream sessions, a watermelon feast, a
hayride, marshmallow roasting and a
delightful kids talent show of joke telling
and singing, seventeen ducks were
registered by the youth for the 9th Annual
Duck Race down Andrews Creek from
which our tornado volunteers worked so
very hard and removed the obstructing
fallen trees.
As the kids blew their duck callers,
we ran three heats and a run off. To keep
the ducks moving and capture the ducks at
the finish line, we had several helpers
wading in the creek to keep things moving.
The judge at the finish line recorded the
winners: First Place - D.J. Carr, Second D.J.Spiers, Third - Andrew Carr, Fourth Summer Sibly, and Fifth - Avriana
Hammonds. They got their pick of a stuffed
duck for a prize, and the other duck racers
got one, too.
Thanks to the many helpers, the
kids had a time that they will always
remember and look maybe forward to
becoming future Airstreamers.

Photos by Cindy Carr

THANK YOU!!!
Rob Kelly and everyone
who helped make the
Youth Rally a success.

We are asking that you let us
know if you are coming to
the Summer Rally. Just
e-mail Connie Crowe at
conniecrowe@msn.com or
call (or text) and leave a
message at 706-366-8601.
Knowing how many people
to expect helps reduce waste
and costs.
Volunteers are always
welcomed and needed in the
kitchen.

Did you know the Top has
Gift Cards? These
certificates can be used for
parking fees. This is a great
way to help the Park.
Help your Airstream
neighbor celebrate their
birthday or anniversary.
And what a great way to
welcome a new member or
visitor with a gift card for a
free night.
***They also make great
door prizes for the rally.

Aug. 29th – Sept. 3rd
Labor Day Rally and
Annual Business
Meeting & Elections

Annual Thanksgiving
Dinner
Nov. 22nd – Nov. 25th

Our Elections & Meetings are
very important, and we need
all members to attend.

Oct. 10th – 14th
Fall Rally and Officer
Installations
The Officer Installations are a
very special time for our
Unit. Please make plans to
attend.
Make sure to offer your help
and support to the incoming
officers.

2018 TOG Christmas
Lunch
Saturday, December 8, 2018
Rock Eagle 4-H Center
Eatonton, Georgia 31024
Tickets available at
Labor Day and October
Rallies.
P.S. did you know we are only 22 weeks
away from Christmas!

Attached you will find the
proposed changes for the Georgia
Unit #32’s bylaws that will be
voted on at the September Rally
Annual Business Meeting. Please
read over these changes and if you
have any questions or concerns
feel free to call or email any of the
Top of Georgia Board of Directors
to address your concerns.
ARTICLE III, Section 9a
Change to: Membership in the Unit
and International Club shall be
terminated on December 31 if dues
are not paid and received by the
Treasurer on or by December 31.
ARTICLE III, Section 12
Change to: Members of this Unit
may invite guests with their
dependents to stay in members
Airstream and participate in the
activities of this Unit under such
provisions, rules and regulations as
the Board of Directors may
prescribe. All guests will be
sponsored by a member of this unit
and as such shall assume full
responsibility for the conduct of such
sponsored guests. Overnight guests’
privileges at the Top of Georgia
Airstream Park shall be limited to
two (2) families for each
occasion. Frequent, continual or
repetitive invitations to the same
guest by the same member or
another member is not permitted.

ARTICLE IV, Section 10
Change entire Section 10 to Read as
follows: The Unit delegate and
alternate delegate shall represent the
Unit at the Annual Meeting of the
patent organization, The Wally Byam
Caravan International.
A. The delegate shall be
instructed with respect to the wishes
of the Unit on matters to come
before the meeting.
B. The delegate shall cast the
Units total entitled votes accordingly
with the percentages for
and/or against matters to come
before the delegates meeting.
C. In the event that the slate of
Nominees for International Officers
should change due to a withdrawal
or a nomination from the floor,
and/or that a motion should be
introduced or amended after it has
been voted on by the Unit
Membership at a general meeting,
the Delegate and the alternate
Delegate shall have the responsibility
and the authority to vote their
conscience as they believe the
membership would have directed.
ARTICLE V, Section 2
Change To: Prior notice of thirty
(30) days of such changes shall be
given to the membership either
through Peach State Caravanner or
special electronic or Regular Mail to
the Unit Membership.

ARTICLE VII, Section 4
Change to: A Nominating
Committee consisting of five (5)
Regular Members of this Unit shall
be responsible for selecting a full list
of nominees for the several places to
be filled by the members voting at
annual meeting. The Chairperson of
this Committee shall be appointed by
the President; one (1) committee
person of this Committee will be
elected by the Board of Directors and
the remaining places on the
Committee will be filled by
nominations and election from the
floor by membership at the same
time and in the same manner as
Elective Officers are
elected. Functioning of this
Committee shall begin as soon as
possible. Nominees must express
their willingness to accept office
before their candidacy may be
considered.
ARTICLE IX, Section 2
Add. (21) - September 1, 2018.
ARTICLE XI, Section 1
Change to: The continued existence
of the Georgia Unit, WBCCI, as
provided for in its Constitution, is
presumed. However, in the unhappy
event that dissolution should become
necessary, and be duly authorized, by
the Board of Directors Georgia Unit
#32, disposition of Unit properties
shall be made as provided for in this
ARTICLE.

ARTICLE XI, Section 2
Change to: First, the Board of
Directors must recommend
dissolution to the International
dues paying members of the Unit
unless the Board of Directors
elects, because of a conflict of
interest or other special
circumstances, to make no
recommendation and
communicates the basis for its
determination to the International
dues paying members of the unit.
Following the Board of Directors
recommendation for
communication of the basis or lack
thereof, an affirmative vote of twothirds of the International dues
paying members of the Unit in
good standing, obtained by mail
referendum shall be prerequisite to
dissolution, any such referendum
may solicit preferences or exchange
of Unit Property. Any position or
action expressed by seventy- five
(75%) percent of the current
“Regular” membership with
respect to dissolution shall be
binding on the Officers and Board
of Directors. In the event that any
ambiguity should render the intent
of such a majority unclear, a
second mail referendum shall be
conducted.

